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NEW QUESTION: 1
An engineer is troubleshooting an image quality issue for a
call on an SX20 and must verify the video protocol. Which menu
navigation sequence does the engineer use to find the video
protocol on the web interface?
A. Configuration&gt; Video &gt; Input &gt; Participants and
click the triangle to get more call detail
B. Configuration&gt; Conference &gt; Rate &gt; Participants and
click the triangle to get more call detail
C. Call Control &gt; Call Control &gt; Participants and click
the triangle to get more call detail
D. Configuration&gt; System Configuration &gt; Conference &gt;
Participants and click the triangle to get more call detail
Answer: C

NEW QUESTION: 2
Which storage service is used on OCI for a Data Transfer
Service job?
A. A File System service instance
B. An object bucket
C. An instance with enough storage to accommodate the job
D. Block Volume

Answer: B

NEW QUESTION: 3
DRAG DROP
Answer:
Explanation:
Box 1:
availability set.
Box 2:
backend pool.
Box 3:
health probe.
References:
https://docs.microsoft.com/en-us/azure/guidance/guidance-comput
e-multi-vm

NEW QUESTION: 4
An administrator needs to manage a virtual machine that cannot
be accessed directly from an external network.
Which solution should the administrator choose?
A. Power off the virtual machine and use the vSphere Web Client
to open a console to the virtual machine.
B. Install the DCUI plug-in in the Web browser and open a
console to the running virtual machine.
C. Power off the virtual machine, install the Client
Integration plug-in, and open a console to the virtual machine.
D. Install the Client Integration Plug-in in the Web browser
and open a console to the running virtual machine.
Answer: D
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